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1959 Three miners rescued after 2 days trapped in Ken Coal Co mine
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Miner Tells Ordeal
While Undergroundr

BEAVER DAM. Ky. (AP) — The main thing when you’re
trapped underground is to "keep together, keep level-headed and
wait."
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This is the way Jake Lewis, 39, ir Ohio County. 100 miles south-
< f Harlan put it after he and two west of Louisville,

other exhausted miners crawled to “We ,lePt 30 nr 40 minutes » t a
safety Sunday after 41 hours of •I®*, ,hcn we'd get cold. We'd
imprisonment in a western Ken- r«ve to move around to get
turky coal shaft. warmed back up," said Lewis.

“I'm thankful we got out. we • • •
felt real good,’’ said Lewis. "We're
just thankful to the Lord and to
the men that done it ."

A MACHINE that cuts and loads
coal in the same operation dug
lescuers a path to reach Lewis,
Earl Bennett, 50, of Taylorville.
III., and Don McClernon, 53, of
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A telephone cable kept
touch with the outside.

Bennett, survived a 1027 explo-
sion at West Frankfort, III., that
killed 32 miners.
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